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Some professing Christians deny there is a distinction between the Church and Israel (the nation). They 

claim that when the Church came into being at Pentecost, it was as an enhancement of Israel and 

represented the evolving way in which God was dealing with mankind. They believe therefore that the 

Church is the “New Israel” or the “True Israel.” The “literal” covenant blessings that God intended for 

Israel – its Promised Land, earthly dominion and spiritual restoration are now being fulfilled “spiritually” 

in the Church. This doctrine is not new and can be found in the 4th century teaching of Augustine and in 

the teaching of later theologians such as Calvin. It is sometimes known as “Replacement Theology” i.e., 

the Church has replaced Israel in divine matters. In other circles it is called “Covenant Theology” – where 

it is assumed that God deals with man on the basis of two covenants, Law and Grace. 
 

Others believe that these covenant blessings to Israel have been postponed for the duration of the 

Church period, after which God will resume His prophetic program with His firstborn nation. The Church 

is seen as being distinct from Israel, having a unique calling and hope. It is often referred to as 

“Dispensationalism.” Here it is acknowledged that God’s ways with man fall into distinct periods of 

divine administration, such as the current Church period and the period of Law that preceded it.  
 

Even from this brief contrast we can appreciate that the matter before us is of vital concern - 
 

• doctrinally  

• practically  

• prophetically  
 

There is undoubtedly a clear distinction in Scripture between the Church and Israel. To deny this is to 

pervert the unique hope of the Church and that of Israel. The distinction between the Church and Israel 

can be seen in relation to the Church’s –  

 

� coming 

� composition  

� character  

� calling  

� consummation 

� Centre 
 

Rather than debate the relative merits of the various schools of thought we will simply allow the word of 

God to speak for itself. Before we do so we need to outline what the Bible means when it speaks about 

the Church and note that it is peculiarly a New Testament revelation.    
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What is meant by the term Church? 
The Bible uses the word church to refer to believers called out and gathered unto Christ in a certain 

locality in testimony to Him. So in the Bible we read about the “churches” – plural. They are regarded by 

the Lord as light-bearing lampstands (Rev 1:12-20). We have, for instance, the church at Corinth; the 

church at Ephesus and the local church at Jerusalem. The churches are autonomous and they are 

responsible solely to Christ, being gathered only to Him (Rev 1-3). This autonomy does not preclude 

fellowship between the local churches so gathered. “The church of God which is at Corinth, to them that 

are sanctified in Christ Jesus, called to be saints, with all that in every place call upon the name of Jesus 

Christ our Lord, both theirs and ours” (1 Cor 1:1-2).  
 

However, the word “church” is also used in the Bible to refer to believers in their totality - everyone 

who is saved in Christ, regardless of their race, nationality, location or denomination from Pentecost to 

the time of the Lord’s coming at the Rapture. This is the sense in which we use the word church in this 

study. 
 

The Bible also uses the word “body” in relation to a church in a locality and to the Church in its totality. 

In the former case it is “body of Christ” (1 Cor 12:27, no article), whereas in the latter case it is “the Body 

of Christ.” All who are saved from Pentecost to the Rapture constitute the Body of Christ.
1
  

 

The Church is a NT revelation 
In Ephesians Paul speaks of the Church up to the time of the NT revelation as being held in “mystery.” 

The term “mystery” does not refer to something that is “puzzling,” but to something that was once 

hidden but is now revealed.  

 

 “How that by revelation he made known unto me the mystery; (Whereby, when ye read, ye may 

understand my knowledge in the mystery of Christ); Which in other ages was not made known unto the 

sons of men, as it is now revealed unto his holy apostles and prophets by the Spirit; That the Gentiles 

should be fellow heirs, and of the same body, and partakers of his promise in Christ by the gospel” (Eph 

3:3-6).  

 
Our attention focuses on the essential elements that are associated with this mystery. 
 

� That the Gentiles should be fellow-heirs (with the Jew) 

� That they are now of the same body 

� That they are all partakers of God’s promise in Christ by the gospel 

� That all this was connected to the mystery of Christ – His Person and work 
 

This mystery concerning the Church therefore was not simply about the Gentiles being blessed. The OT 

prophets spoke of the coming millennial dispensation and Gentiles being blessed within it, albeit in a 

subsidiary way. Neither was the mystery about Gentiles being saved. This, too, was declared in the OT as 

recorded in Amos noted below and in Isaiah, in regard to Christ, who is the Servant of Jehovah. “It is a 

light thing that thou shouldest be my servant to raise up the tribes of Jacob, and to restore the 

preserved of Israel: I will also give thee for a light to the Gentiles, that thou mayest be my salvation unto 

the end of the earth” (Isa 49:6 cf Lk 2:32, Christ as “a light to lighten the Gentiles”). The mystery is about 

                                                 
1
 The word “church” or ecclesia simply means an assembly of people. In Acts 7:38 is used by Stephen to refer to 

the assembling of Israel in the wilderness. In Acts 19:41 it refers to a heathen gathering in Ephesus that 

worshipped the goddess Diana. These instances can never be regarded as referring to the “Church of God” or to 

“the churches of God” as they are so called in Scripture.  
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the truth of the Church as one Body, comprising Jew and Gentile, as fellow heirs as the One New Man in 

Christ.  

 

“But now in Christ Jesus ye who sometimes were far off [the Gentiles] are made nigh by the blood of 

Christ. For he is our peace, who hath made both one, and hath broken down the middle wall of partition 

between us; Having abolished in his flesh the enmity, even the law of commandments contained in 

ordinances; for to make in himself of twain one new man, so making peace; And that he might reconcile 

both unto God in one body by the cross, having slain the enmity thereby” (Eph 2:13-16).  

 

These wondrous truths were not the subject of the OT. Israel never knew of them and thus it could not 

anticipate and rejoice in them. The truth concerning the rapture of the Church was similarly held in 

mystery. “Behold, I shew you a mystery; we shall not all sleep, but we shall all be changed” (1 Cor 

15:51).  
 

Some further remarks are needed here in regard to such “mysteries,” which speak of divine blessing to 

both Jews and Gentiles and of judgment upon Israel. Throughout Israel’s checkered history, a merciful 

God raised prophets who were charged with the responsibility of revealing His plans and purposes for 

His firstborn nation. The pre-exilic days of Hosea, Isaiah and Jeremiah, the exilic days of Daniel and 

Ezekiel and the post exilic days of Zechariah and Malachi, all bear eloquent testimony to the faithful way 

in which God disclosed in full His blessings and judgments upon Israel. A recalcitrant people were 

repeatedly exhorted by the prophets to be mindful of God’s judgments and blessings in the past and in 

the future. This was a means of convicting them of their unbelief. If, then, the truth of the One New Man 

in Christ was a blessing to Israel or even a judgment upon it, the fact that this was held in mystery is 

inconsistent with God’s ways with His firstborn nation. It slights the faithfulness of God, because He 

would then have withheld something that could have been the means of convicting a disobedient nation 

of its unbelief. There is absolutely nothing in the covenants that God made with Israel, that even hint of 

the One New Man in Christ being a promised blessing or a judgment upon Israel.  

 

The apostles had the task of convincing the NT Jews that God in grace had now brought the Gentiles into 

blessing. We recall from Acts 10, how Peter while in a trance was required to eat from a sheet lowered 

from heaven which contained all manner of unclean food – “fourfooted beasts of the earth, and wild 

beasts, and creeping things, and fowls of the air.” He refused – “Not so Lord” for “I have never eaten 

anything that is common or unclean.” Peter had to experience the vision three times before he accepted 

that “What God hath cleansed, that call not thou common.” Through this he was fitted to accept the 

conversion of the Gentile Cornelius. Later, in their efforts to convince the Jews at the Jerusalem 

conference of this truth, the apostles reverted to the OT (Acts 15). Peter simply declares that in grace 

there is “no difference” between Jew and Gentile (vv 8-11). James quotes from Amos in the OT. It proves 

that the Gentiles will be blessed – but there in nothing there about the Jew being equal with the Gentile 

in Christ. It was this new divine principle that was particularly abhorrent to the devout Jew. Orthodox 

Jews even in today’s “liberalism,” find the idea that Gentiles are equally blessed in the Messiah 

repugnant. In their efforts to convict the Jews of this truth, it is significant that the apostles made no 

reference at all to the OT. The reason of course, is that there was not the slightest intimation of it in the 

OT. It is no wonder that Paul, who sat at the feet of Gamaliel and was “taught according to the perfect 

manner of the law of the fathers,” had no qualms in declaring that it was a “mystery” but now revealed! 

 

Perhaps one final remark in relation to the previous matter is warranted before we move on. We will 

have noticed that the Jews and Gentiles are not only One New Man in Christ and of the same body, but 

in Christ they are “fellow-heirs” to the promises in Christ. The Greek word is sugkleronomos, which 

means a joint- heir. It is not that the Jew shares his inherited blessings in Christ with the Gentiles – as we 

have in relation to the covenant promises in the Millennial Kingdom. Neither is it that the Jew and 
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Gentiles have separate equal shares. It is that the Jew and the Gentile have an equal entitlement to the 

blessings in Christ – for in Christ there is neither Jew not Gentile. This is encapsulated by Paul when he 

writes to the Roman Christians. “And if children, then heirs; heirs of God, and joint-heirs with Christ” 

(Rom 8:17). Such wondrous truths are totally foreign to the OT and to the covenant blessings promised 

to Israel.  
 

Two vital negatives about the Church 
The Church and Israel have their own identity and destiny. The destiny of the Church is not 

consummated on earth but in heaven (Jn 14; 1 Thess 4 etc). Calvin, an amillennialist (one who denies 

Christ’s literal 1000-year reign on earth), referred to the Church as the “True Israel.” He is not alone in 

this error. He based this notion on the familiar and false idea that Israel has been cast away forever, and 

the covenant promises made to the nation by God are to be fulfilled in the Church. If Scripture is to be 

rightly divided, then the things that differ must be observed. The Church is not Israel. It has a unique 

identity and destiny which defines the distinctive nature of the Church Age, as we later note from 

Scripture in relation to its coming, composition, character, calling, consummation and Centre. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Differences between the Church and Israel 
 

The Church began with an act of corporate baptism performed by the promised 

Spirit of God on the day of Pentecost (Acts 2). When he wrote to the Corinthians, 

Paul confirmed the Spirit’s work regarding the coming (and composition) of the 

Church. “For by one Spirit are [were] we all baptized into one body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles, 

whether we be bond or free; and have been all made to drink into one Spirit” (1 Cor 12:13). The unique 

relationship between the Spirit and the Church is also seen at the close of the Church period. The Spirit 

and the Bride in united anticipation of the Rapture say “come” (Rev 22:17).  
 

Israel on the other hand was taken from among the nations by an act of national election. “For thou 

[Israel] art an holy people unto the LORD thy God, and the LORD hath chosen thee to be a peculiar 

people unto himself, above all the nations that are upon the earth” (Deut 14:2). This national election is 

traced to the call of Abraham. “Now the LORD had said unto Abram, Get thee out of thy country, and 

The Church, the Body of Christ 

Is NOT the nation 
of Israel

Has NOT taken 
Israel’s place

Each has its own    IDENTITY

Each has its own   DESTINY

 

Its coming 
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from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land that I will shew thee: And I will make of thee 

a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name great; and thou shalt be a blessing” (Gen 12:1- 

2). 
 

We are careful to notice that when the Church is spoken about in Scripture 

there is no distinction between Jew and Gentile. As noted above, “we were all 

were baptized into one Body, whether we be Jews or Gentiles” (1 Cor 12:13). 

The Church is marked by the absolute absence of racial distinction. “There is neither Jew nor Greek, 

there is neither bond nor free, there is neither male nor female: for ye are all one in Christ Jesus” (Gal 

3:28).  This is why the Church in the Bible is referred to as the One New Man – oneness and newness in 

Christ being its essence (Eph 2:14-15). In this age of the Church, the converted Jew is brought out of his 

place of racial and national distinction. The converted Gentile through divine grace is brought out of his 

place of racial and national distance. Both take up a new citizenship and in grace are placed in a new 

position before God in Christ by virtue of His Cross (Eph 2:14-16). This unique blessing to the Gentile and 

to the Jew is why the Church Age is often referred to as the “Dispensation of Grace.”  
 

However, when Israel as a nation is the subject in Scripture – in both Testaments, a distinction is always 

made between Jew and Gentile. This distinction is brought out ceremonially. Israel is of the circumcision, 

the physical line of Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; the Gentiles are of the uncircumcision. The distinction is 

also seen spiritually. The relationship of an Israelite to God in the OT depended on two things.  

 

a. His natural birth, of which circumcision was a sign. This entitled him to claim the “adoption, and 

the glory, and the covenants, and the giving of the law, and the service of God, and the promises 

[on earth]” (Rom 9:4). 

b.  His spiritual birth. There was a spiritual relationship based on his personal faith in God, the “true 

Israelite.” This spiritual birth entitled him to blessed fellowship with God and eternal life in 

heaven (Gen 15:6).  
 

Now contrast this with a believer within the Church. Whether Jew or Gentile, his/her relationship 

depends only on spiritual birth. Natural birth is irrelevant. We recall Paul’s words to the Galatian 

Christians who failed to appreciate this vital truth. “For in Christ Jesus neither circumcision availeth any 

thing, nor uncircumcision, but a new creature” (Gal 6:15). Through spiritual birth we inherit eternal life 

and possess spiritual blessing in heavenly places in Christ (Eph 1:3).
2
 

 
 The Church is not of the world. It is entirely heavenly in character and is apart 

from the world (and it thus stands apart from God’s prophetic program for the 

world). We note some of these heavenly features. 

 

• Its inheritance rests in a risen and glorified Christ (Eph 1:11);  

• It is blessed with all spiritual blessings in heavenly places in Christ (Eph 1:3);  

• It sits in heavenly places in Christ Jesus (Eph 2:4-7);  

• Its citizenship is in heaven (Phil 3:20). The Church is not an earthly nation. 

• Its High Priest is “set on the right hand of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens” (Heb 8:1). 
 

                                                 
2
Israelites who had personal faith in God (those of the true Israel), will inherit the heavenly blessing of eternal life. They also 

had a blessed fellowship with God in their life on earth. But all the blessings to the nation are connected and confined to the 

earth. Note too that the blessings to those in the Church are not material, which is not so with Israel. Failure to understand this 

has encouraged the biblically false and distasteful “prosperity gospel” of today. Another has well said, “Gain is not godliness; 

but godliness with contentment is great gain” (1Tim 6:6). 

Its composition 

Its character 
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Israel is the firstborn nation among the nations of the earth. “And thou shalt say unto Pharaoh, Thus 

saith the LORD, Israel is my son, even my firstborn” (Ex 4:22). “And ye shall be holy unto me: for I the 

LORD am holy, and have severed you from other people, that ye should be mine” (Lev 20:26). Israel is 

the wife of Jehovah as testified by the OT prophets. “For thy Maker is thine husband; the LORD of hosts 

is his name; and thy Redeemer the Holy One of Israel; The God of the whole earth shall he be called” (Isa 

54:5). Israel is the adulterous wife who lusted after other gods and she is estranged from God “Hast 

thou seen that which backsliding Israel hath done? she is gone up upon every high mountain and under 

every green tree, and there hath played the harlot…And I saw, when for all the causes whereby 

backsliding Israel committed adultery I had put her away…her treacherous sister Judah feared not, but 

went and played the harlot also” (Jer 3:6-8). Yet, as typified by the relationship between Hosea and his 

wife Gomar, Jehovah in a day to come will have Israel back upon its repentance.  
 

The Church on the other hand comprises people who are called out from among all the nations. The 

Church is seen as the wife of the Lamb (Rev 21:9) – the espoused Bride - a chaste virgin (2 Cor 11.2). The 

marriage will be in heaven and is yet to take place. The Church is eternally pure in Christ and can never 

be estranged from Him. Christ “loved the church, and gave himself for it; That he might sanctify and 

cleanse it with the washing of water by the word, that he might present it to himself a glorious church, 

not having spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish” (Eph 5:25-

27). 

 
The Church is to show the “manifold wisdom of God” in the unity of the One 

New Man (Eph 2:16; 3:10). Israel is to show the praises of God and serve His 

purpose in the world through the distinction between Jew and Gentile. “This 

people have I formed for myself; they shall shew forth my praise” (Isa 43:21). Israel is God’s chosen 

nation through which He will fulfill His covenant promises relating to the earth. “And give him no rest, 

till he establish, and till he make Jerusalem a praise in the earth” (Isa 62:7). God made no covenants with 

the Church – only with Israel. “Who are Israelites; to whom pertaineth the adoption, and the glory, and 

the covenants, and the giving of the law, and the service of God, and the promises” (Rom 9:4). Israel, 

under the Mosaic Covenant and the Law was to show what God demanded of man. The blessed 

ministry of the Church under grace is to show what God is to man. This distinction in testimony, we 

suggest, will be preserved during the Millennial Kingdom, when the sacrifices will be restored to Israel 

(albeit ceremonially and not expiatorially).  
 

The Church is a called out people, a separated body unto Christ apart from the world. It is not called to 

convert the nations of the world. Its mission is to teach that it is in Christ “in whom ye also are builded 

together for an habitation of God through the Spirit” (Eph 2:22). Israel was a nation called to be 

separated unto Jehovah and be apart from all other nations. “For from the top of the rocks I see him, 

and from the hills I behold him: lo, the people shall dwell alone, and shall not be reckoned among the 

nations” (Num 23:9). In a day to come, all the nations will call Israel the “ministers of our God” (Isa 61:6). 

Israel’s separation and distinction among the nations, was to be evidenced ceremonially in the 

circumcision of the skin. “This is my covenant, which ye shall keep, between me and you and thy seed 

after thee; every man child among you shall be circumcised” (Gen 17:10). The Church’s separation and 

distinction from the world is to be evidenced morally, and it is to be evidenced in the circumcision of the 

heart. “In whom also ye are circumcised with the circumcision made without hands, in putting off the 

body of the sins of the flesh by the circumcision of Christ” (Col 2:11). 

 

The Church will meet the Lord in the air (Jn 14; 1 Thess 4). This is its 

immediate and unique hope. As the Bride of the Lamb it will then marry 

the Lamb in heaven. “Let us be glad and rejoice, and give honor to him: for 

the marriage of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath made herself ready” (Rev 19:7). There is, too, the 

Its calling 

Its consummation 
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subsequent hope, that the Church will reign with Christ (2 Tim 2:12, cf Tit 2:13; Rev 20:6). It connects the 

hope of the Church with the Second Advent of Christ and His glory manifested on earth (Tit 2:13). Its 

place in the millennial earth is in connection with Christ who comes to earth to reign.  

 

Israel, too, has its hope connected with the Second Advent of Christ. However, it will meet the Lord on 

the earth and serve under Him on the millennial earth. Israel’s future is to be restored on earth and the 

nation will attain earthly joy and national predominance through divine covenant. “And I will plant them 

upon their land, and they shall no more be pulled up out of their land which I have given them, saith the 

LORD thy God” (Amos 9:14-15). Israel, the earthly nation and its seed will possess the gates of its 

enemies. “That in blessing I will bless thee, and in multiplying I will multiply thy seed as the stars of the 

heaven, and as the sand which is upon the sea shore; and thy seed shall possess the gate of his 

enemies” (Gen 22:17). This is never a promise given to the Church. The nation’s blessing rests on 

Jehovah being with and among it. This blessing above all else sets Israel apart among the nations. “For 

what nation is there so great, who hath God so nigh unto them” (Deut 4:7). This nearness was seen in 

the “pillar and cloud” and the Shekinah of the tabernacle. It will again be evident in the Millennial 

Kingdom. “I will dwell in the midst of the children of Israel forever” (Eze 43:7). They shall “take hold of 

the skirt of him that is a Jew, saying, we will go with you: for we have heard that God is with you” (Zech 

8:23).  
 

Yet, for all its worth, this blessing is eclipsed by the blessing that is possessed by the Church. First 

through its present union with a risen and glorified Head – the Second Man and Last Adam as His Body; 

second, through its future and eternal union with Christ in marriage. “Bone of my bones, and flesh of my 

flesh” (Gen 2:23). One further dispensational distinction must be noted in the light of Israel as God’s 

unique covenant people (Rom 9:4). The hope of Israel rests in “covenant promise.” The hope of the 

Church however rests on “Calvary’s accomplishment” - a finished work!  
 

Christ as the Head of the Church is its Centre. He is never referred to in Scripture as 

being “King” over the Church. “And he is the head of the body, the church: who is 

the beginning, the firstborn from the dead; that in all things he might have the 

preeminence” (Col 1:18). It speaks of the Church occupying a place of intimate nearness to Him as His 

Body. This was not a place given to Israel, whose centre will be the Messiah-King. Israel clamored for a 

king against God’s design. “I gave thee a king [Saul] in mine anger, and took him away in my wrath” (Hos 

13:11). Israel’s true king – Jesus of Nazareth, was presented to the nation but He was rejected. He is 

now the King in rejection. However, in a coming crowning day God will subject Israel (and indeed the 

whole world) under that same Man - the King of kings, according to God’s desire and design. 

 

We have then six biblical points of distinction between the Church and Israel. To deny them will 

profoundly distort our understanding of Bible doctrine, Bible prophecy and the positional glories of 

Christ relative to Israel and the Church. A dismissal of them will devour our distinct hope in the Lord 

coming for His Bride. Equally important, is the truth that the Church, though distinct from Israel has not 

replaced Israel in God’s prophetic program. A vital proof of this is that Israel has not been cast away by 

God, which we now consider.  
 

Israel has not been cast away 
As we noted, those who argue that the Church is the “New Israel” or the “True Israel” place great faith 

in the idea that God has set Israel aside forever. The firstborn nation they say is no more and the divine 

promises given to it are now being fulfilled by the Church in a “spiritual” way.  
 

But has the nation of Israel been cast away forever? Is there a literal future for the nation? Does the 

coming and the existence of the Church mean that Israel is no longer part of God’s prophetic program? 

Its Centre 
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If we can show categorically from Scripture that Israel has not been set aside forever, then it proves 

further that the Church is not Israel and that it has not taken the place that God has ordained for Israel 

through divine covenant.  
 

Israel has indeed been set aside by God because of its unbelief and the Church 

brought in; but it has not been cast away. Paul, writing under the inspiration of the 

Spirit had no doubt that Israel has a future. This is declared in his epistle to the 

Romans which, we might add, was written during the Church Age. His purpose in 

Chapter 11 is to teach his Jewish brethren at that time – and those today, that God 

has not cast away Israel as a nation. The expression, “cast away (apotheomai), 

means to “put away by rejection,” as in the act of casting off works of darkness 

(Rom 13:12).  
 

“I say then, Hath God cast away his people? God forbid. For I also am an Israelite, of the seed of 

Abraham, of the tribe of Benjamin. God hath not cast away his people which he foreknew” (Rom 11:1-

2). 
 

He puts forward three reasons why this is the case.  
 

1. Preservation (vv 1-10): There is today a preserved remnant of Israel as there was a preserved 

remnant of Israel in the days of Elijah. Amidst endemic unbelief, Elijah believed that he was the 

lone faithful voice in all of Israel. “Even so then at this present time also there is a remnant 

according to the election of grace” (v 5). Despite the nation’s rejection of Christ, there is today 

an elect remnant according to grace. The statement refers to those individual Jews out of the 

nation of Israel, who, through the grace of the gospel of Christ, are members of the Church, the 

Body of Christ. Paul was one of them. 
 

2. Provocation (vv 11-25): By calling out people from the Gentiles in grace together with the Jew, 

God is provoking His earthly people Israel to jealousy, as He did in the past when He brought 

them under Gentile government. “I say then, have they [Israel] stumbled [over Christ] that they 

[Israel] should fall [pipto, be lost forever]? God forbid: but rather through their [Israel’s] fall 

[parapipto, lack of repentance] salvation is come unto the Gentiles, for to provoke them [Israel] 

to jealousy” (v 11). 
 

3. Purification (vv 26-32): Paul employs a prophecy from Isaiah to show that the nation has not 

been cast away. “For I would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this mystery, lest ye 

should be wise in your own conceits; that blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the 

fulness of the Gentiles be come in. And so all Israel shall be saved: as it is written, There shall 

come out of Sion the Deliverer, and shall turn away ungodliness from Jacob: For this is my 

covenant unto them, when I shall take away their sins” (vv 25-27). Paul places the fulfilment of 

this prophecy beyond the present age of the Church, which means Israel still has a future. There 

is a day coming when God’s earthly people Israel will be purified by tribulation, when all Israel 

shall be saved [not is being saved or has been saved] with the coming of the Deliverer who shall 

turn away ungodliness from Jacob. This, of course, will take place at the Second Advent of 

Christ. We especially note the word “until,” which sets a limitation to the time of judicial 

blindness God has brought upon Israel. In verse 27 we have a covenant. This is the New 

Covenant God made with Israel - not the Church. “For this is my covenant unto them [Israel], 

when I shall take away their sins.” Jeremiah also spoke of this covenant which restores Israel 

spiritually. “Behold, the days come, saith the LORD, that I will make a new covenant with the 

house of Israel, and with the house of Judah…this shall be the covenant that I will make with the 
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house of Israel; After those days, saith the LORD, I will put my law in their inward parts, and 

write it in their hearts; and will be their God, and they shall be my people” (Jer 31:31-33). 

 

Our attention is immediately drawn to a parallel OT prophecy by Daniel - his prophecy of seventy weeks. 

“Seventy weeks are determined upon thy people and upon thy holy city, to finish the transgression, and 

to make an end of sins, and to make reconciliation for iniquity, and to bring in everlasting righteousness, 

and to seal up the vision and prophecy, and to anoint the most Holy” (Dan 9:24). This prophecy too was 

not given to the Church but to Daniel’s people – “thy people” concerning their “holy city” which is 

Jerusalem, the sacred city of David. It is all to do with Israel and the end of their sins, which will be 

fulfilled with the Second Advent of Christ - the Deliverer out of Sion.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

We need ask, “Why would Paul bother to provoke Israel to jealousy and speak of its future purification if 

the nation was cast away?” Was he a harbinger of false hope or was he perpetrating a cruel hoax on his 

brethren after the flesh? Chapter 11 of Romans is one of three chapters dealing with the nation of Israel 

– chapters 9, 10 and 11 are often referred to as the three dispensational chapters in Romans. (Chapters 

1-8 are doctrinal and chapters 12-16 are practical in their subject matter). 

 

• In Chapter 9 we have Israel’s past where Paul traces Israel’s national election by God.  

• In Chapter 10 we have Israel’s present position – Israel’s national separation from God.  

• In Chapter 11 Israel is in prospect – Israel’s national restoration to God.  
 

It is vital to note why Paul takes up the nation of Israel at this point in the Epistle. It is because Israel has 

been set aside due to its unbelief - albeit temporarily. Meanwhile, God in grace is gathering out a new 

people, Jew and Gentile, the Church - which is not Israel. The Jew, quite understandably would be very 

concerned where the nation and the unconditional covenant promises given to it by God stand in the 

light of the composition and calling of the Church. And, further, that the Church and not Israel was now 

in the place of responsibility in testimony. “To the intent that now unto the principalities and powers in 

heavenly places might be known by the church the manifold wisdom of God” (Eph 3:10). It would seem 

that God had indeed cast away His earthly people and voided His covenant promises to them. 

Remember, there was absolutely nothing in the OT about the One New Man in Christ and the Jews being 

fellow-heirs with the Gentiles. All this was “held in mystery.”  

 

The Spirit of God inspired Paul as He inspired the prophets of old to dispel their fears concerning the 

future of the nation. Daniel, we recall, was by raised by God to give assurances to Israel (Judah) during 

the time of Gentile captivity. So Paul, under the Spirit’s inspiration declares explicitly that God has not 

cast away Israel by bringing in the Church. The nation was elected to unconditionally receive the divine 

promises. However, God has now brought the Gentiles into blessing because of Israel’s unbelief. “Some 

    Israel has not been cast aside and has a future because - 

It has 
been   

preserved 

It is  
being 

provoked 

It will  
be 

purified 
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of the branches be broken off, and thou [the Gentiles], being a wild olive tree, wert graffed in among 

them [the natural olive], and with them partakest of the root and fatness of the olive tree” (Rom 11:17). 

And so we read, that the gospel of Christ, in accordance with all this was taken to the Gentiles. “Then 

Paul and Barnabas waxed bold, and said, It was necessary that the word of God should first have been 

spoken to you [the Jews]: but seeing ye put it from you, and judge yourselves unworthy of everlasting 

life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles” (Acts 13:46). “Be it known therefore unto you [the Jews], that the 

salvation of God is sent unto the Gentiles, and that they will hear it” (Acts 28:28). The blessing to the 

Gentiles is that they are now “brought nigh by the blood of Christ” (Eph 2:13). This is why the conclusion 

of the Church Age is referred to in Scripture as the “fulness of the Gentiles.” It will end when the last 

Gentile is saved and added to the Church. “Blindness in part is happened to Israel, until the fulness of 

the Gentiles be come in.” 

 

When we allow God’s word to speak for itself we will find consistency in its revelation in regard to any 

matter. The fact that Israel has a future is unquestionable proof that the Church is not Israel and, that 

the Church has not taken the place of Israel in God’s plans and purposes.  

 

A literal interpretation of Bible prophecy 
Before we conclude it is imperative to note another line of proof that the Church is not an extension of 

Israel and that it has not taken the place of Israel. A literal interpretation of Bible prophecy means that 

the covenant promises God gave to Israel will be fulfilled according to their plain meaning. For instance, 

the promise of the Land refers to the land of Palestine; the promise of a future Millennial Kingdom 

means a literal 1000 years; the coming of the Messiah – the Second Advent of Christ, refers to Him 

coming physically to the earth to reign. These promised blessings to Israel have not yet been literally 

fulfilled. If they are to be fulfilled literally, then their fulfilment must take place in a still future day. This 

means that Israel as a nation has a future, it has not been cast away by God and that it has not been 

replaced by the Church. This is wholly consistent with Romans 11 and the biblical differences between 

the Church and Israel noted above. 

 

We can see now why those who insist that Israel has no future and that it has been replaced by the 

Church must avoid a literal interpretation of prophecy relating to Israel. They must “spiritualize” it. For 

example, the promise of the Land to Israel is taken to be “heaven;” the promise of a 1000 year 

Millennial Kingdom is seen as “symbolic;” the coming of Christ to reign on earth is taken to be “Christ 

reigning in our hearts.”  

 

There is no biblical justification for such “spiritualization” or “allegorizing” of prophecy, as it is often 

known. A proper study of Scripture will show that the OT saints expected a literal fulfilment of prophecy; 

that history reveals a literal fulfilment of prophecy; that the NT saints expected a literal fulfilment of 

prophecy and that the OT is interpreted as being literally fulfilled in the NT. Christ spoke of Himself as 

the literal fulfilment of OT prophecy – in regard to His Person, His work and in regard to Israel. All 

argument ends here! 

 

“And there was delivered unto him the book of the prophet Esaias. And when he had opened the 

book, he found the place where it was written, The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath 

anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent me to heal the brokenhearted, to 

preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty them that 

are bruised, To preach the acceptable year of the Lord. And he closed the book, and he gave it 

again to the minister, and sat down. And the eyes of all them that were in the synagogue were 

fastened on him. And he began to say unto them, This day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears” 

(Lk 4:17-21). 

 


